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Thank you, Chairman Moran, Ranking Member Schatz, and members of the subcommittee, for inviting me to testify today. My name is Rajeev Ramchand, and I am a senior behavioral scientist at RAND. For nearly ten years, I have studied suicide and the best ways to prevent people from taking their own lives. I have interviewed hundreds of people preventing suicide at crisis lines and prevention programs. I also have spoken with the spouses, parents, siblings, children, and battle buddies affected by the death of a loved one. Today, I will summarize areas where our research shows efforts to prevent veteran suicide are working, as well as areas where more effort is needed.

The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) is the largest integrated health care system in the United States, and it provides the care, offers the programs, and conducts the research that make it a national leader in suicide prevention. The VA sees over six million patients each year, most of whom are middle-aged white men. This is the group at highest risk of suicide nationally. Many VA patients have also been exposed to atrocities in war zones from Vietnam to Afghanistan. As a result, a sizeable number have both visible and invisible wounds. RAND research shows that the VA is serving these veterans with the high-quality care that they deserve. Our analyses reveal that the mental health care delivered at the VA generally exceeds the care

1 The opinions and conclusions expressed in this testimony are the author’s alone and should not be interpreted as representing those of the RAND Corporation or any of the sponsors of its research.
2 The RAND Corporation is a research organization that develops solutions to public policy challenges to help make communities throughout the world safer and more secure, healthier and more prosperous. RAND is nonprofit, nonpartisan, and committed to the public interest.
offered in other health systems, and that the services provided by the Veterans Crisis Line surpass most crisis lines operating in the United States today. As a member of a panel that reviews and scores VA research proposals, I can attest firsthand to the high-quality research proposed and funded by the VA that will continue to promote it as a national leader in suicide prevention.

This is why the biggest challenge the VA currently faces is preventing suicide among those not enrolled in VA care. In 2015, we learned that veterans with other-than-honorable discharges had double the risk of suicide relative to those who separated honorably. Last month, Secretary Shulkin announced plans to extend services to these veterans who were traditionally ineligible for VA care. We also need to focus on women veterans: The rate of suicide among the youngest cohort of women veterans was 35 per 100,000, a rate seven times that of their civilian counterparts. In collaboration with the VA, RAND interviewed responders working at the Veterans Crisis Line to investigate why women callers might be unreceptive to VA care. The women these responders talk to on the phones refer to a “male-oriented” culture at the VA that begins as early as check in, when receptionists presume a woman is supporting her husband and is not a veteran herself. Women most satisfied with their care tend to have received services specifically for female veterans or have developed strong therapeutic relationships with their health care providers. Women and those with other-than-honorable discharges are only two groups at risk: We must continue to figure out what other groups of veterans are at high risk of suicide, understand why they are not accessing care, and address those barriers as well.

But not all veterans will ultimately access VA care, which is why community-based suicide prevention is a necessary part of preventing veteran suicide. This requires support and leadership outside the VA. Gun sellers, shooting ranges, and advocacy groups are playing a role, with new
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campaigns that raise awareness and promote safe firearm storage. Veterans involved with the justice system likely represent another group at high risk. They can be enrolled in veterans’ treatment, mental health, or drug courts, in which the goal is to rehabilitate, not to punish. But only some veterans can access these programs, and such programs need to be evaluated so that we can determine whether there is a social business case to justify their continued expansion.

Suicide is not just a veterans’ issue. It is a national public health threat. Suicide is increasing nationwide, among young and old, men and women, white, black, and Hispanic. Strengthening community-based programs would not only help prevent veteran suicide, but could help turn back the rising tide of suicides nationally. The VA could play a role in stemming this tide as well: Evidence-based suicide prevention strategies within the VA should be promoted and adopted by communities, many of which are facing acute suicide threats and are in dire need of support. It’s only when we come together in a spirit of support and collaboration that we will begin to make a real dent in the public health threat that suicide poses to America today.

Thank you again for inviting me to testify. I will be happy to answer your questions.
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